
Can't stop
the cravings?

Don't despair! Almost
all of ur experience them
at some stage or another

- and you can 'earn to
conquer them. Read

on for more ...
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CRAVINGS ?.
Yes! Says Karen Fittailr who has sought out expert advice on
overcoming yearnings for chocolate, chips, biscuits ... and more.

Science says
Cravings are defined as a 'strong
desires for a particular fond' - as

opposed to general hunger, when
any type of food will h the bill.

When They hit - and many of us
experience rhern ±reaiuer,tly -

cravings cart seem like an

unstoppable force. This is all

perfectly normal, say the experts,
with research showing that as

many 35 97 Der curt of worr..en

and 68 per went of men
eaperience fend cravings

Females aged between 18 and
35 have been found to be
parttcUEarly IuscepIilI

The big cuesti ctn is why? Dr
. eta Stavleion from Queenstand's
Griffith University 15 undertaking a

study investigating how to
overcome food cravings, and says

there are likely to be a number of
things at work. "T.ere's rio Dne
answer. Certain physiological and
hormonal frirtors have been

shovin to hive a *Die, therti riiere

are p-,ycholog+cal aspects to

c nsfder. Then there-9 Fhe fact

thaL, for will peopte, exposure
to envirommn:r tat cues 5s enough

to trigger a craving "
Whatever the reason, don't Fall

fur the myth that'it-G your t?ody's

way of telling you it needs

so-nethinig'. Researchers frcirn all

over the globe have debunked
Lha; theory, fif6ding that a

nutrivonal deficiency i-5n't
necessary For a food r-ravirtg to be

prLbsent whicFi probably explains

why we crave thhocoiate rather
,ha' scrne#hang good for us, like

carrots) $o ivhaL's fealty to blame?

Less than 40 per cent of cravens

,-ay 1hey're actually hungry when, a

`raving s-likes. Or the- +.abit side

of things, researchers from
Philadelphia have discovered that

when food cr3w'n take place-.

th#y aLtivate a part of the brain
called the caudate nucleus, which
is also in5tavrnental in habit

fcrrnation. wVhar that means is that
We Ioarn to asiocIate certain foods

with certain situations, which
explains why we crave popcorn as
5a-on as wP step into a movie
Cheat re - even +f we're stuffed

from just eating dinner. lr's a habit.

"Peop'.e [;Ornplptely

under-estirrra#e how much their
ertivironment rnpacts on chair
behaviour, and particularly eating
behavlouT," exp4ns pr Leah
Brennan, a clinical anrd health
psychoiogtst who sp cialise5 in

weight and eating behaviour,
'We're very in uenwd by tpr
envbronment", he says, and also
by Foods that evoke happy

memories. Researchers from the
Univet5+ty Df Ill nuis in the U5

round ihat the fcads we crave are
often those that trigger happy
past associations, or feeling that
a parson wants 1-0 recapture.
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Beat it by: Dr Bee nn ai)s tip is to
start reco nis:rtiy your triggers

"Keeping d rood diary, noting
drawn what you eat, in which

situations, with which people and
how you were feeling at the time

is a good start.
'It'll help you develop ar'

awareness of the far=t that, for

example, you tend to eat
chocc?Iate wheneve you're in

front of the reievision, dnd

Researchers
have found that

chocolate =savers show
sigma e[ having different

]bacteria in their digestive
system than peopke who

are 1i Utw se to chocolate's
atluxe. They hope Lo Lue The

f mgo to influence
weight loss-

awareness ,s the Firsi step to

snaking a change " This theory
is backed up by British -Pseafch,
y,rhi?:h Found that consciousness

oatin4 habits, encouraged

by dary keeping, i-t associared
with ;aver consumption aF h:.gh

fat si.aeks.
Once you've figured out your

craving triggers, don't rely on

willpotiver ro overcome them or
yr}u may be setting yourself up for

failure. Inread, yo,a may need to

change your routine.

The need for this was proven by
American re earehers who found
that physical Locations arE some of

the most powe +i. I ones to

behaviour. Actuatly changing the

er,viconment i5 a bo ter tactic thari

just relying on willpower alone to
overcuMe a craving.

Cra culprit 02,
t. eras i

Most o-1 us have been here -
craving chocolate or anything} as

a rrstult of stress. And researchers

from Leeds University have prcnred

that stre fur situati r.; can indeed

make people opt for high-fat,
high-sugar snacks, :riiher than
heaithier food choices. Their study

shooyid hove stress caused by
events iiko arguing with a
colleague or friend, a me-eting with

the boss, missing a deadline or
urea something like losing keys.
was enough t;} cause people to

at more in-between-meal snacks.
But stress isn't the flrly emotion

capable of causing caving -
when another grodp o' US

researchers monitored two groups
of people. one watching a happy.
feelgood movie and the other
waidning a sad flick, they iourid
that those in the second group
consumed 36 per neat more
popcorn as a result. Even your

gender can :nfl,jencQ which

emotions spark a craving. While
women are rnore ikely to rrah'e a

particular fond when they're
depressed or sad, its when men
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Stressed?
Research has

shown we'll .hoose
M&Ms over grapes when

in a sfressfuil situation,
Sick of reaching for The

choocie? Research
suggests exercise

will help,

I

are happy thattheir cravings
usually escalate.
Boat it by, Finding other wr4ys to

de-al with your emotions. Dr

lrennar explains: "Onr_e yowr,ee

recognised which emotions might
be triggerirca youir cravings with

the Help of a food wary, try to add

some ether coping mechanisms to
your repertoire, sa you've got
things to turn to other than rood

when you expefaer ce the emotions
which iyprcaliy cause you to eat.

So wht's the best coping
rnechanism to thouse? Exercise,

say British scientists, wino

found that a simple 15-minute
walk was sufficient rc significantly
reduce food cravings for
eltaralato, even when people
,mere tempiod by bairig atkt-d to

You're dietfnt

It seem-, that old saying about
wanting what you can't have is

true - Canadian researchers have
found that people deprived of
chocoEate experience more food
cravings than unrestrained eaters

and are more likely to
subsequently eat the craved food
when they're finally exposed to u.
It gets even worse for those
people cutting Garbs in err erfori
to ioae weight. Women why
we r& asked to cut carts far three
days reported stronger food
cravings, which then translated

into there eating 44 per cent
more kilojoules from Garb-rich
fords on She fou{th day.

Beret it by: Doing two things.
First, says Accredited Practising
Diet!tian Emrnetirl5Mg, work gut
hour to ittieirporat your food of
choice into your diet, without
letting it get out of control. "So
practp-ce partion control," she

says. "Allow yourself to have
a little piece of chocolate each
day, enough to satisfy your

craving - in terms of long-term
success its much better than
trying ti? go cold turkey."

Don't just try to tum a blind eye
to your cravings At feast two

studies nave shown how people
whQ try to quit thinking about
chocolate wind up eating morE- -
sorneti mes 50 per cent more _.

Sham those who verbalise and
acknowledge their desire l--
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ravixig cul it #tart etu

And rnainly about the food in
qlresticw. Research from Adelaide
tsas coi Rrmt-d that, ever, when

environmental or Dmotional cues
aren't present. rust thinkLng about
the food you love .i enough to
spark a craving. The Flinders

University study asked participants

to recall and rate a previous food-

craving ex.perienre and then to
imagine themselves eating the

toad they typically crave. Not only
did the researchers cliscojerthat
mental imagery is a key a le relent in

spairki ng a food cfavir.-9, but the

be ter your abilrv/ to recall and
imagin a food. the stranger tee
urge to at it in real life.

Beat 11 by, Thic&ng about
something also - sounds simple,

Ar+d it w rk5. The same Fl nders
University team asked study

participants rho were craving

chocalase to imagine smelling
something non-food-related, such
as tr shly'mawn grass or clesn,
tumble-dried clathes. Just this
simple art reduced their cravings

by about 30 pet cent. If that

doesn't work, try sniffing some
peppermint Research out of the
US found people emo were

Teqularly exposed to a peppermint
aroma were better ab:e to ward off
those daily 'slurrtips' that rouse us

to seek out a cigar hit. Avoiding
these cravings equated to eating at
least 11,50[] lesfi k;lcjoutes a week,

Reason enough to keep som-e

peppermint close by.

It turns out Orl person'schacol to
i5 another persons cheese - in
ether worms, different people aue

different foods. Arid. according to
researchers from the University of
Illinois, whether you're mate or
fernale may have a lot to do with

it. Its no surp.nse to team that men

find most comfort sn warm, hearty,
meal-related ftx>da, like steak and

casseroles, while women tend to

prefer snack-based options, such
as chocolate and ice-crearn.

As for whether you crave Sweet
of salty foods. French researchers
say that. wi:ile the majority of

for sweet foods. or ere
you more likely to reach
ios savoury indulgences?

'i}Vhateve-T your craving fiavaaux,

you'll find it in next month's
iatsue- look ow for our

delicious, craving-proof
recipes.

food Cxdvings 2ren't linked to
actuaI hunger, a penchant For saIt

is more 1Fkely to indicate that your

body wants a real meal, ;omDared
to a craving for chocoiAte.

BUtr regardless of the flavour of
your craving, at least one study
has cone rmed iha[, it's more

likely to be tf~e kiio;oules Ln

food: rather than the just the
Cerbcrydrate (aswa5 previously
tt,.ought), that acts as thi,

drawcard. to fact, roods that
contain carb5. fat and protein
(which covers off both chocolate
and French fries) repeaeedly top
the 'most craved' list
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rSin cu»i ##8.
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Jsldcirrd
The iood you eat could be addictive,
say New Zeata d-based ferearchers, who
Pxpla'n that if the cblect of your ciesare is a
heaawiiy prccesse-d. highGI food (a d-iughnut
fats the bill nicely), then you might have a

addiction On your hands. That's beca--jse

foods with a high GI cause blood-sugar
levels to spike sharply - a'rush' that seerns
m Stimulate 'he samb areas of the rain
i =wilved in nlcotinc addictk '-

Beat it by. the Auckland-bled
researchers say that law-GI focc{s, which

offer a more stable ar}d land-lasting source
of ertecgy. are the way to go for 'addicts'
They liken the effect to when smokers use
skawrelease fo,,Tns of nicniine -such as
parches - to recover from i r5 3ddi tinn

Stirling agFQes that trying to make srna1 ref
snack choice3 the next time a craving hats is

key- "There's eo point fcciir,q ydu,F,&f that a
celery stock will do the tick if ca rat you r-eaay
want is a bar of chocolate, but you can be
clever by choosing a snack that has a similar
taste and texture, but less kilojouEes. So'
it's chips you're craving, pop Borne plain
popcorn ir,mpari and add a litt,e b:t of salt.
Or make a choeo'sate drink by adding a small

helping r)'} chocolate topping to a glass of
reduced-fat m:fk. Aind, of course, fruit is a
much healthier way than lolliEn to satisfy a
craving {qr something sweet."

Foods with a high GI cause
blood-sugar levels to spike
sharply - a 'rush that seems
to stimulate the same arias
of the brain involved in
nicotine addiction,
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WHATS SLEEP GOT

Pot-entially a lot, if a small study

from the University of Chicago is
anything to grr by. Re wrchers

found that after just ewa nights'

worth of poor sleep, where people
had four hours ,>f ehut-eye rather
than ighi, the horrnones that
control appetite became confused.
Wh!fe lepton, the hormone that's
responsible for tel3ing the basin
thefe's rte need for food.

decreased by 18 per cent, ghrelin,

which flicks the switch to let the
body knrnv its food time-
increased by 28 par cent. And not

onlyrdid the study participants'
hanger increase, the type of food

they craved changed as well - they

wanted foods that were high in
both kilnjoulee and carbohydrate,
like cookies, chins and pasta-

tap cravings away

A sweet trick to
ward off that after-
lunch snack attack
is to chew gum.
Two recent studies
have shown how
chewing sugar-free
guru can suppress
appetite and
reduce afternoon
kilojoule intake by
between 150 and
250 k-5lojoules_

Something called Emotional
Freedom Te hnique (=)
has shovkm promise in
helping people overr;ome
food cravings- It involves
tapping on the head while
reciting pre-deterrn.ined
statements which address
the problem at hand.

EFT has been described
as 'psychological
acupuncture' by Griffith
University's Dr Peta
Stapleton, and the first
stage of a study using FIT
to reduce food cravings has
just been completed. Dr
Stapleton says the results are

promising. "At the start, most
people rated their cravings
as being so etewhere around
the eight to 10 mark. After
six rnortths of treatment,
most of which they
performed on thernselves
at home, around 80 per
cent of the people who had
followed the treatment as
instructed, said their food
cravings had fallen to a
score of zero, one or two."

Karen F ittall is a fneelarite
r,Ealth gau'nalisa with an

in Fao&rrlated
psycf Ion and reypprUh..
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